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Roars of Cynical Laughter Greet declaration
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Ottawa, July 20—The opposition committed itself, to purposeless 
obstruction of botti reciprocity and redistribution. At midnight the 
House had been in session since resuming for twenty-one hctrrs while 
the governrpent and their supporters have occupied only sixty min
utes of*that time. Today's preliminary over, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
launched the reciprocity resolution whereupon J". D. Taylor, New 
Westminster, rose and five hours and ten minutes later took his seat, 
this marathon speech being devoted to demanding from the government 
the reason for the norr-productiori of Judge Murphy’s report on the 
Chinese Immigration act investigation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it Was withheld on the recom
mendation df the judge, who urged the prosecution of parties not at 
present in thé country, and premature publication would defeat jhe 
ends of justice. The premier added that he feared Mr. Taylor’s long 
speech was not lor the purpose of vl,tainjng Information, but to kill 
time by obstructing. He eould have secured the information in ten 
minutes had he desired, instead of speaking for five hours. Mr. Taylcæ 
retorted in heat that he was not killing time, an explantion which cre
ated roars of cynical laughter in the House.

Mr. Borden also defended his follower against the charge of ob
struction, declaring that he had “rendered: a service to both the House 
and country.” This declaration caused the comment by Col.'Talbot 
that the West, which was anxious to reach redistribution, would not 
think so. Meanwhile the Opposition continue)! to devote time to the 
same discussion and the reciprocity debate was not reached. .

When Mergers Fight it ;
Deserves Farmers’ Sup- 

W- * port.

Conservatives Kill Time By 
Reading Columns from 

Newspapers.

Grfcat Interest Excited in 
Town By Announcement 
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Special to tjie Bulletin,
, Red Qecr, , duly 20.—Nothing is 

causing more interest to the citizens 
of Red Deer today, than thp fact that 
yesterday the, representatives of, the 
Canadian Northern Railway made ar
rangements with the town council for 

-the approval of their right çf . way 
through thè t>ôwn. , Jÿpr some time 
the ”S" fine" has been brushed to the 
north side of the Rèd Étéer _rivef, jiis".

Ottawa, July 20—The parliamentary 
battle dud to the determination of the 
government -to press the reciprocity 
resolutions and the equal détermina- * 
tion of the opposition to prevent any! 
headway being made was continued 
today. The motion to go into com-’ 
mittee to discuss the resolutions was1 
moved twenty minutes after, meeting. 
The preliminaries. were few and un
important, but if was hours before 
any word on reciprocity was spoken in 
the house. ;

The stumbling block f.o govern
mental prt cress was provided by J., 
D. Taylor of New Westminster,, who j 
introduced a resolution on the Chinése 
immipration frauds of British .Colum
bia, which were inquired into by Mr., 
Justice Murphy, whose report was 
sent to Ottawa two months ago. Mr. 1 
Taylcr eomplaindd because the, repoit 
had not been nA.de public and then, I 
with running continents, proceeded to 
read the evidence as reported in the 
Vancouver papérs, until six o’clock.

Mr. Taylor concluded shortly after 
the house resumed at eight o’clock, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R.' L. 
Borden spoke briefly. The premier 
said he had not had time to read the1 
report but that Mr. Justice Murphy

pres.pcuted and that the’report be not 
made public unt.il this wap .doneL. Çü 
accused Mr. Taylor of trying to kill 
time.

,R. L. Borden resented this and 
said the premier should make explan
ations rather than Insinuations. Mr. 
Taylor, lie said, was performing a 
public duty, Mr. Borden Intimated 
that Mr. Taylor would not have 
spoken at such length had he made 
his explanation early.

Mr. Currie, who followed, .put .on 
Hansard the evidence which-MK'Tay
lor had not read,’ a proceeding which 
occupied a couple o.f hours.

At eleven thirty Mr. Cowan of Van-, 
couver made a couple of suggestions 
that the hour being lite, the house 
should adjourn ,but the ministers took 
no notice. He concluded speaking at

made up the. days debate of the 
measure in the senate. .

Senator Stcne arraigned the inter
ests vyhich. he said had been using 
"the farmers for the purpose of attack
ing reciprocity. _

He” asserted that the Democrats 
could find no excuse for not support
ing the agreement, “This is part of 
a great progressive movement toward 
a closer commercial alliance with 
Canada, that will be for the lasting 
benefit of both countr.es,” he added. 
"The president is on. tho right side, 
the Democratic house, çf representa
tives is. on the right, side, and it will 
be a pitiful spectacle. if the senate 
should stand as a stumbling block.

Criticizes Colleagues.
Criticism of his insurgent Republi

can colleagues in the senate for op
posing Canadian reciprocity and praise 
for the Democratic party ‘‘for having 
the moral courage and patriotism to 
support and sustain a Republican 
president” characterized a speech to
day by Senator Brown of Nebraska 
in favor of the reciprocity measure.

"I want to express my profound 
grief,” Senator Brown declared, "it 
is beyond my comprehension to appre
ciate how in one session of congress 
I could vote for lower duties, in the 
next session favor a revision of tho 
tariff a schedule at- a time, and a 
third session be against this proposi
tion. which, while it is not a revision 
of a single schedule is- a revision of 
a few. schedules, not with all the coun
tries of the world, but with one coun
try: a plan tha* I believe marks, tho 
beginning of the end of extortionato 
tariff duties in this country."

The Senate Responsible.
The speakers declared that it was 

not President Jfaft,1 “but a stubborn 
and loquacious senate that was re-» 
sponsible for the extra session” He 
defended the president, from the 
châtié* thât hé was' tav.tg t&> m-. ch 
Dart in legislation. "I honor the day
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when Messrs. Johnson arid Mantell, 
representing the C.N.R., arrived here 
to secure [the right of way front the 
river south through the town.

They purchased a 100 foot strip 
from the. river to 5th street North,, 
from which street they showed the 
council at last night's meeting à plan 
asking for the right to buy a 200 

, foot strip on the west side of and 
1 paralleling 3rd avenue -east, from 5th 
street north to 9th street south, 

i Erim ttds street they wanted a 100. 
[foot right of way across the new 
| school bleck and park to the ravine 
! back of the Piper Brick Co., which 
they go up under tire A.C, Railway and 
proceed south tn Calgary. Th.e only 
street they wanted opened was. Ross 
stre.et, but after considerable discus
sion It was agreed to open 3rd street 
north and 0th, street south and a sub
way on Ross street ufos asked for by. 
the town, to be built in three years.

: Trio town agreed to sell ail street

prospects for a general crop this sèa-i With a" population of about 
every prospect that it will co'ntintre ! son arè excellent, 
to grow rapidly, Kirk, a new town | Last year a crop of fall v 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Wèst of: breaking yielded 45 bushels 
Edmonton,, includes sotrie of the. acre. Other farrriers were 
sturdy men and women to whom | successful in raising wheat, 
Western' Canada is greatly indebted | Kirk a center of one of t 
for much of its present prosperity, wheat-produeirig districts, in 
Kirk is surrounded by a fine farm- The post office of" Kirk hi 
Irig eotmtry, Is well timbered and has established about three 
good water. While wheat is the Twenty families how reside 
principal crop, the farmers in that The, town will soon lose its 
vicinity are not confining all theii appearance and assume mo 
efforts -to raising grain. Potatoes are teritious airs. More bujldli 
growing very successfully and other ‘ to be erected in the near frit 
vegetables are doing nicely. The ' everything looks rosy for Ki

Survey of Conditions Gives Renewed Assurance That 
Crop Will be Bumper One —Cold Wave Has Been 

Beneficial—Little D amage From Frost.
Red)

istered seed,

dication to

R & CO cropi conditions throughout Western t which, preceded it, the grain was m-
- • . I dined to mature too rapidly, and the

recommended that certain parties be Canada removes all apprehension that CQOl speU has ^ the effect of filUng
................. ........ . 1 was felt because of the recent cool|the headâ; ?nd holding back the su-

• i wave which struck the country, and perabundant growth of straw which 
gives renewed assurance- cf a record, was earlier'threatened.. , . x

'wheat crop. Conditions could hagdlyl A general fear in certain sections is property crossed to them rit $3,006 
be more favorable. From 50 to 100 reported that should frost continue and the route was approved,
per cent, of wheat is in blossom and or the weather remain cold damage The passenger station will be north
indications at present point to an will certainly result to the wheat, but of Ross arid the freight sheds south
early harvest. With the exception of this fear appears to be over-ridden by on lit street south, and as this will
two points where front, damaged the the upward tendency of the thermom- make them < . ' four blocks from the

Damages from hail C.P.R., the-’ ye secured a good
throughobul the entire west has been entrance, t i possibly not so de

sirous for /' living on the east of 
their tracks

An indignauon meeting was called 
to object to tho closing of 1st street 
south, but nothing will likely be 
done, as it is at the north end of their 
freight y-arfls find only one block from 
Ross. The general impression is 
that construc'ion work will be started 
at once, as tSh representatives of the 
company say 4t is the intention, to be 
running, trains dnta here this frit}. ..

Red beer stands a good chance of 
being a terminus on this line.

House, Oil Prospecter Lost
Boat and Provisions

J. Harney Returns Front Fort McMurray After Having 
Undergone Many Hardships Following Loss of All 

His Supplies—Partner is Still in North
lighter grains considerably and the eters this week, 
wheat very slightly, there is no report 
of a detrimental effect from the cool 
wave'. Of the reports received 81 p.er 
cent, annourice conditions which bor
der on the perfect, while IS per cent, 
have been visited by more or less frost 
cr otner climatic conditions wmen
were not conducive to successful rip
ening.

No Lack of Moisture.
wnue there Iras generally been

Iocs Further!

practticajly nil.
The Labor Problem. ‘

The largest consideration now be
fore the farmers and the transporta
tion authorities is the labor problem. 
With the removal ,of immigration re
strictions on United States immigrants 
who come in for the harvest' and the 
inducement wmen ate being ottered

_____ „ _ ... .............. tc residents of "the frir east and the Pa-
he reciprocity more rain this year than for sevêral cifie coast, it is expected that, an un- 
Then crime a seasons a few districts are complain- ; prcccdentcd number of workers will 

ling of lack of moisture, while others come in. While prospective employ- 
have pad too much rain. The vast ers and agents working for .✓fvm, a 

. majority of sections have, however" ] short time ago, regarded the labor, 
n^ent o^The enjoyed ideal conditions throughout1 situation as acute, the prospects are 
nn^Vj d the year. Western farmers appear to | now almost as premising as in other 

e ... . , consider the cold wavè as henencial years.
» normittfin tfl y v

^entiai quali* 
•ead Baking.

couple of logs together with his gun 
coat and ~a shirt, y xur. Harney crossed 
the. rivqj^ hut lost his rice. From that, 
time. until the following Thursday 
morning, he tramped through rain and 
mud without a mouthful to eat, mean
time contracting a cold that nearly 
developed into a case of pneumonia.

Met By Captain Shot*
When Mr. Harney arrived at the 

mouth of the Calling riyer Thûrsda i i 
morning- he found Capt^rA Shott and. 
an Indian, who took him across the’ 
river apd .provided for him something 
substantial to eat. He rested up there | 
until Sunday morning, when he left | 
for Athabasca Landing, arriving at i 
the latter place Sunday evening. .
From the Landing to Edmonton Mr.1 ......................... ..
Harney , experienced less difficulty in has been a disappointment and ae- 
travelling, I scends upon the force, character and

Finding the unmistakable presence ! initiatiYe 0f the executive."
!,r”1 ,n - «xtpnt g tûr Brown declared that" when

on the surface at their holdings inf. , , à ttiWaq whom hp de-the. district between Pelican and G-nd j ^.^o^ts th' -h^d of the lumber 
Rapids, the firm with which Mr. Har- | svrtueu as . ,
rieÿ is .identified has formed the Great trust . and the manipulator or lesisi - 
Northern Oil and Asphalt Company, tures" opposed to the measure, “in tne 
Limite,^, yrith a view of developing tho name 0f and for the sake of the farm- 
new field. ers of this country I begin to think

Great A.phalt Beds. ... . must be something in this
“A few miles to the northeast, in ”7“ 7. a- nnmmand the re-the vicinity of Fort McMurray,” said W which cught to command the^r^

Mr. Harney, “we have great asphalt sPe-c,t and suppo ^ 
beds1 and at this point has been dis-j man. ip this country. , _ .
covered the put crop , of oit-bearing | “This bill,’* he continued, is t e 
sands, similar to those of California. ! cornerstpne of a new tariff system 
Geogologists advise that these dip to 1 which will put an end forever on ex- 
the southwest from the gas, produced, pp<,_ivp duties, 
and the fact that the oil shows from ceaslve uu 
the point" of the out crop to our pre
sent holdings, together with oil seep
ages, is sufficient to demonstrate the 

this is from the original

standing 
re robbedonton by

plenty to warrant the belief th^t it is 
one tif the most promising oil fields 

‘In the world, J Harney, of the tirm 
of Harney and Guern, oil, gas and 
water drilling contractors of this city, 
had , an‘ experience recently in the 
-Fort McMurray district, about 200 
•p[iiles. nopth- of Edmonton, that he will 
never forget. .Ihqidentaliy he has Just 
returned from that country in a half 
starved condition, as a result of go
ing ori very short rations fty several 
da/s; When seen by a Bulletin re7 
preseptatlve iyesterday afternoon àt 
his home, 641 Clara street, Mr. Har- 
nqy was trying to recuperate in orde*-
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to get back, into hairnesg again.

,LoEi Boat In Rapide.
, Mr. Harney left hèré four weeks ago’ ,
in company with George Goldberry 1 of oil and gas to a considerbale extent 
to prospect for oil and locate land | on the surface at their holdings In 
showing evidences of containing tin 
valuable stuff. Everything went wel

(From Thursday's Daily.)
'.'It may be a kind--tof back-handed 

compliment, but 1 will say that.Lloyd 
Gqorge is the best friend Jn England wTtb““t*hem 
that Canada ever had. Thanks to his lost tfieir
r .
sea into this country, and it is" now Pjds. 
easier to raise money Lfi England for 
Tlmbuctoo than for English securi
ties,. ” , Thus spoke W. Paget, Union
ist .candidate ,in the riding of ,Mid- 
Nortriamptonstiire at the two general
elefitlons. of last year, in, .ennversatibri times It actual value, 
with , tlpe Bulietin yesterday. Mr. They Built a Raft.

■ - • ci , k Gathering together enough material
tor a raft that would answer their 
purpose,. Mr. Goldberry , and an, In- 

wbom they had engaged for the 
purpose, started down the river after 

a_ the boat, leaving Mr. Harney to battle
... _____7.’., That was, the last seen

conditions. He has been three mqntha of Mi-, goldberry and the Indian, and
i   .a •_______1 ' "U ; ~ 4 j. ho tho’ Korrlnnlmr rvf UTlAV.
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BEWARE
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IMITA
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HI _„ .. ^ Lt t 1 „ .Atjti.abaècaA
fiscal policy money La poyr^pg over ttie river," between Pelican and Grand Ra*

* -" - ' " • * ' : - The boat contained all the pbo- .
visions they had alofig? and could ser 
ctire for th& time being, besides cloth
ing- and a dumber of valuable articles 
belonging . jto Mr. Harney., including a 
gold watch and lodge pin with which 
hq wouiti, not have parted for manyil—s’-.!. A TAh.k i’ «.ni.» n -

Stratliconn Will Have. 100 Separate 
Entries In Big Event—I'anuers Atg 
Taking Active Interest in This Ex. 
hibitlon Curtain Raiser. I

ted Press Preparations for the work-horse
!2-—The Reviexy of Parade' August fS. are moving along ....... ..........^
-s a remarkable in- ln a manrier indicating that it will be Paget arrived in city jn the morning 

. one of the biggest events ever held f^om the soqth and is a guest at the 
mier Fis er, o us- under the dlrectlon ot the Exhibition King. Edward hotel,
leged to have said nssoclatlon wlth as good work. Mr. P^get is making a tour of Can
; of the published in- ^ ^ . arig with the, object of studying u
3ik feme of the em horses as ™ay be tound anywhere in cl£)8e range political and educational tor himself, 
alk tc/me or the em- tfae WCrId right in this district, the _   ^ ^ —
it an empire, and no para(^e promises to be a great attrac jin Canada and is noÿ oq.,hisv.r^turri proved to be the beginning of unex-
has come from fhe Uon_ appropriateLy aervlng M cu^ to England, wl,ere rim intendà enteri- PeMed trontie' forha^en^rney.haTe

e are a very /tain raiser for the exhibition proper. | in& the PcAitical arqna again. In t e gmulI quantity of rice in his poc&ets.
e nations, çaqh Hi. e* j xhe list of en tries. ,fpr the work- la#t two elections ÿ Janu^-^ .apd De-4w^ch he flgrUred would serve the pur- 
h for the tin^e being ^orse Shpw was further augmented c6piber, 1910, though defeated, hJp0se o'f'one meal, bpt in this he wh4 
n in a fraternal co"jthi& morning, and is, expected to grow! succeeded in reducing the niajority ec'^0"ome^ disappointment. Tying â
with Great Britain rapidiy in the comparatively shorlj his opponent, . Mainfield, ^ the Libera • _________________ _
out only, on condition, tiw lert ln which entries may be candidate^ by J, 000 votes. v nmflI,p11T
my time and for any mUde Blames Llojd-George. PARIS PRFSS WROII(ltlT
our connection. Interest in the ' paradeNis by no , ^he failure of the fiirkbeck bank, » 1 1 , V “Yy
pendent, self-govern- m‘eans confined to Edmonton. E. T.i through depreciation of its securities il») hUPD THF INPIÏ1FNT
, absolutely untram- Baines, secretary °t the hoards of and a general downward tendency in VI U T LIX I IIL 11 1 vlvl<i- I
vs, treaties or const!- trade in Strathcona, said this mornina English securities Mr. Paget attributed ___
free to trike bur own that at-least 100 entries, would coma to, the Influence of the Lloyd-George ,
to what we believe from that city. The farmers are alsc( budget. ... Public Apology and Reparation De-

Interests without any enthusiastic. D. C. Robertson, super-» "The people-cf Canada, it seems to mandccl From Spain In Cpnncc- 
o preveilt us, or say liftendent of the city markets, meets me, altogether overestimate the ablll- tiüa With jVrtest of ^French Cpn-
not take part in any many farmers every day and they, ex ( ties of Mr. Lloyd:George, said Mr. suiar Agent »t Alcitzar, Morocco,

s. It we wêre threat- press, a desire to coritribufe a share Paget. ”pe certainly is a clever man ——-
just have to dec'de to the success of the,sh,ow. qfid is much to, be admired for his m parls_ ju’ly 19.—'The press con-

IMMIGRANTS ARE OF
fact that ------------  -------- -----------
sand and can be penetrated within less 
tharv 16(>0. feet.” > ,i; . . •

Mr. Guern is a geogologist of many 
years training, and Mr. Harney has 
had a wide experience as an oil ex
pert in practically every oil field in the 
United States and many foreign coun
tries, such as India, Australia, Rou- 
mania, Brazil and Russia. .

Dominion Lands Agent StçKenzlc De
clares This Year’s Settlers Average 
Higher la Point of InU-Uigpnee aud 
Meins Than ln Any Previous Year.oison

TOTAL DEATH LIST
REDUCED TO SIXTY

SeveralRevision of Lists Discloses
Errors In Reports of the Death- 
Five Men Suffering From Buri 
Die In New Liskeard Hospital.

jPAFER
s 10c
s 45c

Porcupine, Ont., July 19—The death 
’list has been reduced to sixty. Owing 

i agent at Alcazar, Morocco, by. a1 to a clerical error at, the West Dome. 
°u 1 Spanish patrol, and demands that ■ where a man was reported missing,
my Spain make immediate reparation1 who never existed. Another name has 
rj and a pufriic apology. I been discovered duplicated, arid an un-
be_ ,The Ëpho De . Paris declared that, identified body was repeated in the 
tps unless Spain apologises the French jlgt b mistake after identification, 

j ambassador at Madrid ' This reduces the list from 63. as lti
the Tenips,6think the^panlsh govern!sto^ thi3 morn,ag' “

* ment's.attitude is due to the feeling stands now. The two bodies reported 
triât srie is being ignored in the >t . the Frederick House, Mine, yester- 
pending France-German .negotia- day, had. been confused with two men 

hat t . __ [who returned to that section from
a|ti “ -;-v, «.a tha Porcupine. It may be now that the
has „The Matin declared that e maximum death list has been reached,

„ Franco-German conversations are alth0UKh three men on the Powell
less, favoraffle on accourit. r >of im- have not been found. Search parties

rrn possible demands of Germany, vvbicfl, jn Detdro have found no bodies. No
, 'In. re,tun for the abandonment of, new deaths tvare reported today. 

hL Morocco, wishes France to cede to her: . New Liskeard—Thomas Copper, Tor- 
a the coast of ^eneh Congo inciudiug at the^ornemne: John

3.M the town of LiebreviUe on the north jQhn B|lo a forelgneV;
int0 shore of the Gabon estuary the Xrthur Aho; Copper Cliff. These five 
lnd paper adds that Jules Camben, men have all died ln the New Liskeard
the French ambassador at Berlin, un- hospital from Injuries received In the
tied bqulvocaliy refused to entertain the Porcupine fire.
h a suggestion. ------------------ -------- -—— „
fx.„ . ,f .r*,—,—^------- -—r--,, Revolution in Hayti Spreading.

that hangs up 
way. Hudson’s Bay Co., four tegms- . ' for. all that he

Hardisty Cartage Co., tiiiie .tearris, estimation, 
vjth f-e. arics of the horses ranging Speaking of tl 

from 5 to 15 years. . ■, i°nist. party . tov
Henry Wi son, grocer, erne horse. tyjiçen Canada a 
J. A. Lockerbie, plumber, one horse Mr. Paget saidtr 

1 A. Littjejoriri, criritractqr, .one team “TÈere fieems

Stock of company to be in
creased by $4.000,000.

U& pftal
2110ve was to .look up tne best iana 
avrillatile for purchase -at less cost or 
to homesfe^yd. Both could be found 
ln ab un Ian ce here, and the richest 
soli under the sun at that.

The" farmers, who have therefore 
made a pronounced success of their 
business in Oritàrio, the British Ieles 
and the United Sta.es, and sold out 
at fancy prices, are among this 
year’s settlers In, Alberta, and- a very 
large percentage of them claim the 
English language as their mother 
tongue, says Mir. Mackenzie.

Iinmigratlon from Montana, Wy- 
Washington, July 19—The révolu- oming and other.Middle West states 

— Duncan tion ln Hayti is spreading so rapidly rias riot beep as large as reported, 
candidate In that it is believed here to be doubtful By far the greater, influx haè come 
ling election, if the capital of thé Island Republic' from the coast or near coast states, 
will' run in wilt much longer remain in possession! this being particularly true of Wash- 

|of President Simon, ‘ ington and Oregon. ___ t

^ .. # # f * «= ###*.*
oronto, July 19-Interviewed. today
irding the proposed issue of four ^ _rdi)ERAT, CAUCUS TO
ion dollars additlonril capital stock BE HELD ON TUESDAY
e for the Toronto street railway,
Wm. McKenzie said:— !Ottawa, Juiv 20—The politl-
The four millions new issue of ,,, ra, gituation remains unchang- 
-k is only in part for tile street ed ip^e firvt ministerial cgu- 
way extensions. The Toronto street % rps wln t,e held 'on Tuesday, 
way department does not end ,, .[-be Conservatives have not yet
m the franchise ends in 1912. We yielded when they will meet in 
•e wider charter powers than the ^ rnuCus. It ts understood that 
U boards on railroads for instance. % Eas'ern members, particularly 
are running our railway company % those from Quebec, are urging 

please trie investors .without injury ... g,r Wilfrid Laurier not to keep 
the public," said he, "and we ^ pouge long in session fieht-
nd money jo keep our system in ^ |tlg re3iprccity, but to wind up
ining order and abreast of'thé city’s % the business and go to the
ds. A pc/rtion of the money will # country at an early date. ^ 
into new tracks as planned In <he - ^ * n ,
.jested sections of the city. I # # * * fl? # #
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